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Today’s Meeting
Topic:

International House
Café

Speaker:

Kathryn Labrum

Special Combined Bulletin including part of Bulletin 2008
which was not printed last week.
Duty Roster
Meeting
Date

Today
14 April

#2010
21 April

#2011
28 April

#2012
5 May

#2013
12 May

Time

12.30 for 1.00

6.30 for 7.00

12.30 for 1.00

6.30 for 7.00

6.30 for 7.00

Chair

John Nairn

Nia Holdenson

Judy Nettleton

Chew Chan

Ben Hosking

Greeter

Michael
O'Sullivan
Trevor Pang

Barry Roberts

Barry Roberts

Barry Roberts

Miles Schofield

Trevor Pang

Trevor Pang

Kieran Moore
Brian Irving

Mark Dwyer
Sue Bolton

Kieran Moore
Brian Irving

Barbara
Woodberry
Mark Dwyer
Sue Bolton

Barbara
Woodberry
Mark Dwyer
Sue Bolton

Head Table
Cashier

Forthcoming Speakers and Topics
21 April
28 April
5 May
12 May

Justin Glass: Whitelion – Helping young people at risk
Yvonne Moon: ROCAN
Gabriela Byrne: My Passionate Affair (Problem Gambling)
AINGER Public Speaking Competition

Celebrations: last week and next week
Birthdays

Mark Dwyer 19th

Partners’ Birthdays & Wedding Anniversaries

None

Induction Anniversaries

John Benger 12th (21 years)

Quote for the day:
“Wisdom doesn't automatically come with old age. Nothing does - except wrinkles.
It's true, some wines improve with age. But only if the grapes were good in the first
place.” Pauline Esther Friedman Phillips (1918 - ): US advice columnist (Pen
name was Abigail Van Buren - The original “Dear Abby”)
Bulletin Editor 2007/08: John Liddell
liddellz@bigpond.net.au
Richmond Rotary Website:
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
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President’s Message

Last week Forum meeting was a fantastic
evening:
●
Almost all active Members were
there and participating, including
three members currently on "Leave
of Absence".
●
Preparation was second to none,
thanks to Barry, Trevor and Tim.
●
Presentation highlighting Club's
declining risks, December Forum
outcomes, New Generations life
styles and Boomers availability was
so powerful that Members were
captivated (if not fascinated...),
thanks Tim.
●
Discussion was opened, ideas were
flourishing, decisions were
unanimous:
●
Steering committee was reinforced
with two members "representing"
the female members and the New
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Generations joining the existing
committee, thanks to Melissa and
Phillip for volunteering.
●
A "boomers" market study and
action group will be created.
●
A "generations X & Y" study and
action group will be created too.
●
A survey on our “Club's Meeting
Alternatives” has been dispatched,
after PE Trevor had explained why
we think an action on it is urgent.
●
The steering committee will meet
early May to review the survey
results, propose the groups' road
maps and generally the forum
follow up.
●
The Board will meet shortly
afterwards to start the action.
Well done Rotarians, if we continue like
that, our future is bright!
JMB

President’s Message from Bulletin 2008
Who says that Rotary meetings are not
worth going to, speakers are often
boring, fellowship nothing compared to
chosen time, etc., etc.?

wouldn’t have achieved it if it was not
with and for Rotary. Being an active
Rotarian opens the doors, fosters
immediate confidence without lengthy
admin checks, provide contacts
I can argue against these too often
everywhere in the world, with real local
claimed “alibis” for missing Club meetinformation, which speeds up all
ings, based on two examples last week.
emergency processes as long as the
Last Monday: what a wonderful “Rotarian
action-projects are structured for it.
behind the badge” speech Colin deliverBoring? Not at all! I was at a RC Melton
ed. Lively, full of interest and a testaValley table: they chose this to be the
ment to what Rotary gives to him... not
Club dinner and everyone came to supforgetting what Colin brought and will
bring to the Club! Boring, no! And good port ShelterBox. Fellowship you said?
fellowship with three lively tables.
I am sure that today’s forum will allow
all Members to
At RC Kew’s “ShelterBox” gala dinner
Barbara and I attended mid-week, Shel- bring useful
terBox founder, Tom Henderson, was an bricks to build
our Club’s
outstanding speaker. An outstanding
future.
man with a vision and the capacity to
transform the vision into reality, he could JMB
have claimed he is lodging 500,000+
people, but he didn’t. He says he
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Club Forum: Highlights from the Tim Baker and
Trevor Pang Slide Presentation
Introduction:
Our membership continues to decline,
recruiting is not effective enough, younger
people are not attracted to Rotary and the
active Rotarians get on with the projects
but are disenchanted by the meetings.
• 1997 - 65 members (25 still
members)
• 2002 - 53 members (44active)
• 2007 - 44 members (31 active)
• If we continue to operate as we have
• 2012 - 34 members (20 active)
Why is it difficult to attract people to
our Club and keep them?
We need to understand the differences
between Australia’s Generations

Description

Born

Age now

Population %

Club %

Current Membership breakdown

Builders

<1946

62+

17

28

Boomers

‘46-64

43-61

26

65

Gen X

‘65-79

28-42

21.5

6

Gen Y

‘80-94

13-27

20.5

1

1995<13
15
0
now
RRC comprises mainly Builders and
Boomers.
Builders born between 1920 – 1945
• Life shaped by Great Depression/WW2
• Built the economy, institutions of society
• Strong core values and work ethic are key
Gen Z
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• Financial conservatism/delayed
gratification
• Respect authority, conformity, committed
to boss, industry the Brand.
• Proud of their ability to deal with
hardship, politically socially conservative,
patriotic
• Digital aliens – latecomers to technology
Baby Boomers born 1946 -1964
• Experienced years of economic growth,
technological advancement, increasing
freedom and rapid change.
• Live to work - success must be visible
• Adaptive and flexible.
• Respect leaders who are thinkers and
well organised.
• They are competitive - believe they can
change the world
• They like to volunteer and plan to do so
when they retire
Generation X born 1965 – 1979
• The bridge generation – (understand the
Boomers) began their economic life in the
recession of 1990’s. They saw in the PC,
AIDS, single parent families and growth
multiculturalism. When closer in age to
Gen Y can connect to their culture views
and values.
• Believe in a work life balance – work to
live
• They are the most active group of
Australian volunteers.
• They are more likely to choose a
volunteer activity that provides challenges
and social connections.
Generation Y born 1980 – 1994
• GenY have lived through a period of
continuous economic prosperity, a period
of increasingly full employment.
• They are the most materially endowed.
• GenY are immersed in technology. It is
the “what ever” generation. They are
very pragmatic and like variety and fun.
• They satisfy short term wants and are
credit dependent
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• They learn by doing, experiencing or
being involved.
• They enjoy an unstructured training
environment, spontaneous and
interactive.
• They learn visually with narratives and
metaphors and multi sensory delivery.
• They expect leadership to be by
consensus, creative and sensitive to their
feelings and emotions
• 30% of volunteers are aged between 18
& 24 yrs!
Tim & Trevor’s vision for the future
• Our membership includes equal
representation from all generations within
our society
• We learn from each other as we address
key issues in our community
• We innovate and change our Club as we
appreciate each others needs
• We retain our core Rotary Values
They think we will achieve this if:
• In 5 years the Rotary Club of Richmond
has 50 active Rotarians (Mix of Senior,
Baby Boomer, GenX.)
• and 20 RIOTT - Rotarians in Our
Twenties and Thirties ( Mix of GenX and
GenY)
• both groups focused on Rotary
community projects.
What do we have to do?
• Reinvigorate & involve our Senior
Members
• Focus on Baby Boomers, e.g. retirees–
expected to live for another 25yrs & 20%
plan to volunteer
• Focus on the segment of GenX who
would match the Rotary values in a more
flexible Club.
• Create RIOTT (Rotarians in our Twenties
and Thirties) with a different set of rules,
management, loose connection to the
Club - focused on their own community
projects.
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The challenges we face
• Involving our Senior members
• Retaining active members and involving
the inactive.
• Creating a new Rotary, RIOTT (Rotarians
in our Twenties and Thirties) using new
technology and a community focus in
partnership with community
organisations.
• Positioning the Club as a key integrator
between business, community groups,
council and beneficiaries of our service
within the City of Yarra.
• Focus on the meetings their purpose
timing, organisation, speakers,
promotion,, and venue issues.
• Create the Baby Boomer retiree
marketing team – understand the market
– value proposition, communications
strategy – and invest $. Recommend
how to retain.
• Create the GenX & GenY marketing team
– understand the market – value
proposition – communications strategy
and invest $ (1) to be Rotarians (2) to
form RIOTT. Recommend how to retain
• Keep existing projects running – create
Community Projects that help grow the
club and attractive to GenX and GenY.
Where do we start?
• Focus on the meetings their purpose
timing, organisation, speakers,
promotion,, and venue issues.
• Create the Baby Boomer retiree
marketing team – understand the market
– value proposition, communications
strategy – and invest $. Recommend
how to retain.
• Create the GenX & GenY marketing team
– understand the market – value
proposition – communications strategy
and invest $ (1) to be Rotarians (2) to
form RIOTT. Recommend how to retain.
• Keep existing projects running – create
Community Projects that help grow the
club and attractive to GenX and GenY.
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(Cont from p4)
Some MEETING Home Truths
• Lunch & Dinner MIX not working
• Low Attendance not attractive to High
Profile speakers
• Expensive & NOT good value.
• Not attractive to Gen X and Gen Y - our
future
• Lack Fellowship, Fun, Focus, Formality
• 4 or 5 per month is too many
• We are time poor
• We are volunteers
Some alternative meeting solutions
• Stay as we are: Lunch and Dinner
• Only Dinner
• Only Lunchtime
• Move to Breakfast
• Cocktail hour 6pm – 7pm
Or a mix
Discussion and Questionnaire
Trevor Pang then explained a suggested
range of meeting options to the members.
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Barry Roberts and the evening concluded
with Trevor issuing a questionnaire which
has since been mailed to the members
who were absent.
The Board and the Steering Committee
ask that everyone completes and returns
the questionnaire to Trevor Pang by NO
LATER THAN 21st April.
Trevor wants to emphasize that the
question-naire is intended to elicit ideas
and opinions from all our members. It
suggests a possible range of options, but
there are of course other possible options
as well. Members are encouraged to
complete the questionnaire not only by
answering the specific questions but also
by adding their own comments and
suggestions. If you have a different
preferred option, idea or opinion that
the questionnaire does not address,
please tell the Steering Committee
by writing it on the questionnaire
and return it by 21 April.

This was followed by a discussion led by

10th March Board Meeting Notes
Report by Pres Jean-Marc Berthier:
th

On Thursday 10 April we held a Board
meeting without quorum.

the Board on
the Mock Job
interviews
preparation.

We have then prepared some decisions that
next Board would confirm upon approval of I was
this Board's minutes (Trevor is preparing it presenting the
Eats Timor
as Sue's substitute).
Kinder draft facts sheet. (Note: Yes, JMB
PROJECTS
really wrote that: What a fascinating
Tim attended at the beginning to present 3 idea. Ed)
project papers:
DECISIONS FOR NEXT MEETING:
1. the 2007-08 RYAP report
1. Approval of the RYAP 2007-08 report,
2. the 2008-09 RYAP project
3. a new project aiming to help young
people to continue building their lives
after RYAP "Rotary next Tim briefed also

although the evaluation study doesn't
provide the expected information on
the effects of RYAP on the young
attendees.
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(cont from p5)
2. Approval of the RYAP 2008-09 project,
reduced size (no circus), increased
duration (from 6 to 9 months), reduced
budget ($51,000). Agreement for $5,000
from RCR payable 2007-08.
3. approval of the Rotary Next Step
Program: mentoring 5 young people
coming from RYAP for the next 3 years.
Agreement with "Big Brothers, Big
Sisters” (BBBS): for co-managing the
process (LOI signed at Board meeting)
Budget to be defined ($4,000?) but
mainly Club members & Friends' inputs.
Recognized with an high potential to
attracting Gen X&Y to the Project.
4. Mock job interviews program: well in
track, 50% with Friends, with half Gen
X&Y.
5. East Timor Kindy Project: facts sheet
approved in principle, progress to be
made in presenting the relationships with
the Catholic Order and RC Kew as well as
the multi-years plan. 2007-08 budget,
may be payable in 2008-09, of $11,000
approved with $3,000 coming from RCR.
Limited to that commitment waiting for
the multi years plan and RC Kew
confirmation of support in 2008-09.
AGENDA (some routine items omitted)
● Minutes of previous meetings (17 Jan, 21
Jan, 15 Mar & 31 Mar, proposed for
approval.
● Auction on 21st April for KDO approved.
However a policy on selling DIK shall be
considered.
● Donations to KDO noted and appreciated.
● ARHRF request for a club correspondent:
Judy already director of ARHRF.
● President to call the members who have
not yet paid their 2007-08 fees (6@ $363).
● Trust study not finalized yet.
● President to propose Simon to replace Judy
as Trustee.
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● Membership: forum success appreciated.
All possible Members were there!
● Next committee meeting 1st week of May.
Trevor to notify ASAP.
● Foundation: $7,000 for 2007-08 confirmed.
PHF policy discussed, to be at next Board
Agenda.
● President is still intending to go to LA RI
convention mid June, but tight flights to be
back for the 20th June changeover.
OTHER BUSINESS
● Our video projector and laptop have been
delivered, 20 min before the Board. Thanks
to Chew Chan. Invoice to follow to
treasurer.
● Alliance Cluster- Wellington Shire Rotary too late for this year, wait for the new ADG
(Chris Wong).
● This report is intended to deliver a fast
information to the absent Board members
as well as a fast confirmation of the
prepared decisions to the Projects leaders.
Minutes and next Board decisions (Board
yet to be scheduled) will be the only
reference documents.

Club News
Club Attendance – March 2008: At
the end of March our membership
comprised 46, including 3 honorary and
4 exempt members. Our average
attendances for the first quarter were:
January: 60%, February: 54% and
March: 58%.
Until further
notice,
Rotarians
Rob Mactier
and Jo
Cowling have
opted to be
S
M
listed as
E M
R
taking Leave
B E
of Absence.
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st

Speaker on 31 March: Colin Looker – the Canadian Australian behind the Badge
Report by Tim Baker.
40 degrees below and
Colin was born in
Margaret hankered for
Calgary, the capital of
the warmth of Bendigo.
Alberta and North West
They returned to
Mounted Police Fort that
Australia and settled in
became the home to the Calgary
Melbourne. Colin started
Stampede, the world’s most famous
in the building industry, creating a
rodeo.
highly successful sales and marketing
After qualifying in mechanical engineer- career based on his mechanical
engineering training and his sales
ing in 1967 Colin set out on a five year
experience in Africa and Europe.
working holiday travelling the world.
He went firstly to Australia where he
In 1980 John their son was born.
prospected for gold, worked in the bush Colin’s father was a Rotarian, so twenty
and in bars and was a lifeguard on the
years ago Barry Roberts convinced
beach.
Colin to join Richmond RC. Colin was
A year later he escaped to South Africa
President in 2001 – 2002 and is a Paul
to sell encyclopedias to non-English
Harris Fellow. He loves the fellowship
speaking Afrikaners. Then it was by ship of the Club, particularly when the
to the UK and to another role as a
members work together to contribute to
barman, this time in a chain of small
the community, from painting houses,
historical pubs. Colin travelled through- running auctions, the Ainger and Slade
out the UK and Europe until one
Awards, the various youth projects, to
romantic evening on the Road to
the Boroondara Kindergarten Project
Morocco (without Bing Crosby and Bob
and overseas projects in the Solomon
Hope) he met his future wife Margaret,
Islands.
a teacher from Bendigo who also had
Above all, Colin believes in the unique
the travel bug. Together they enjoyed
power of Rotary to create an
Europe and returned to England where
international project such as Polio Plus.
they cele-brated their marriage.
Colin believes the follow-up on the Club
When the five years was up, Colin
Forum is critical and that new members
returned to Calgary, but it was winter,
are the lifeblood of the Club.

Club Attendance – March 2008: At
the end of March our membership
comprised 46, including 3 honorary and
4 exempt members. Our average
attendances for the first quarter were:
January: 60%, February: 54% and
March: 58%. Until further notice,
Rotarians Rob Mactier and Jo Cowling
have opted to be listed as taking Leave
of Absence.

weekend. Some of the decisions
minuted* were:
Boroondara Kindergarten: a cheque is
to be issued to cover the 1st term
sponsorships.

East Timor Project: The Board
confirmed the decision taken in January
to underwrite the East Timor Project up
to $10,000 is held over until a proper
business plan is presented to and
(cont p8)
Special Board Meeting 15th March. A approved by the Board.
special Board Meeting was held in
Shepparton over the District Conference
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th
NHP, 42-67 River Street, Richmond.
Special Board Meeting 15
Want to be involved? Please contact Ben
March. A special Board Meeting was
held in Shepparton over the District
Conference.
Kids’ Day Out profit allocation: 50% of
the profits from the planned Kids’ Day
Out event in May will be donated to
“Heart Kids”.
MUNA: two candidates will be funded
at a cost of $240 each + transport.
Judy Nettleton resigns as Trustee: Judy
has resigned as a club trustee. A new
trustee will be proposed at the next
Board Meeting.
(* notes here subject to ratification of minutes
at next quorate Board Meeting.)

Ainger heats: help
wanted: Ben Hosking
needs help with organising
and judging the heats for
the annual Ainger Public
Speaking Award. Dates are
Monday April 28, Tuesday
April 29, Wednesday April 30 &
Thursday May 1. Time: 7.00 pm. Place:
WHEN
20th April, Sunday, 2.45pm for
3.00pm start
26th - 27th April,
Saturday/Sunday, TBA
See above
1st May, Thursday, 12.00pm to
5.00pm
21st May, Wednesday, 7.00pm for
7.30pm
25th May, Sunday, 2 separate
sessions: 10.00am and 1.00pm

29th June, Sunday, 11.30am

Hosking asap. 0437 232 880

Lawn bowling April 20th – fundraiser for East Timor! Does anyone
have any items suitable for the raffle,
spot prizes or silent auction? Most items
welcome!!
We are also seeking sponsorships ($40
or $80 for a lawn bowling lane - this
covers our costs for the bowlers in that
team/lane). Can anyone assist with a
sponsorship - either from yourself/your
company or by approaching those in
your networks?
The East Timor Project Committee would
be happy to hear from you on either of
these matters. Please contact Barbara if
you can help.
Tickets to the event are selling fast so
please book soon to avoid disappointment. Contact Barbara Woodberry tel:
(03) 9427 1110, mobile: 0413 05 7879
or email: skills@mgdsventures.com
COMING EVENTS:

SOCIAL EVENTS/ACTIVITIES
‘Crackerjack’ Bowling, BBQ, a Band & the Movie at the Richmond Union B/Club, Gleadell Street,
Richmond. Contact:Barbara Woodberry - 0413 057 079/ Email: skills@mgdsventures.com
National ‘Fix Up Australia’ Weekend – Joint Initiative of Rotary Clubs Australia-wide and Mitre
10 Stores. For further details and FUA project information, contact Barbara Woodberry, 0413 057 079
Heats for the RCR Ainger Public Speaking Award See above
RCR & Melb Girls College - Mock Job Interviews, MGC, Yarra Blvd, Richmond – Tim Baker
0412 568 531 / bakert@ozemail.com.au
Welcome Back Dinner for District 9800’s GSE Team – Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club, 489
Glenferrie Road, Kooyong. Cost: $50 per head. 3-course dinner. Bookings: Michelle Bennett 0412
636 264
Richmond Rotary’s ‘Kids Day Out’ – Featuring ‘Wags the Dog’ courtesy of Esprit.
Collingwood Town Hall. Entertainment, stage performance fun and food – suitable for toddlers to 8
year olds.
Call Elissa Marriott: 9429 6033 or secretary@rotaryrichmond.org.au
District 9800 Changeover - Lunch at Leonda by the Yarra, Wallen Road, Hawthorn. (Invitations to
be sent out by host club early May.)

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
District 9800 Home page:
www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
District E-Zine:
www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
DG’s weekly message:
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/DistrictGovernor#DGMessage
Rotary International:
www.rotary.org
RI President’s Monthly Message
http://www.rotary.org/en/AboutUs/RotaryLeadership/RIPresident/Pages/Messages.aspx

